PHILADELPHIA ZOO

By connecting people with animals, PHILADELPHIA ZOO creates joyful discovery and inspires action for wildlife and habitats.

FOOD LOCATIONS
A Impala Café La Colombe coffee, smoothies, snacks
B Philly Pretzel Pretzel dogs, twists & nuggets, assorted sauces
C Pucker-Up Flavored lemonades & iced tea, snow cones, snacks
D Tiger Terrace Fresh burgers, pizza, salads, sandwiches
E Lion’s Lair Spirits Margaritas, signature cocktails, beer & wine
F Urban Green Food Trucks
  • Chicken Kitchen: Signature chicken bites, sandwiches
  • Walking Taco: Quesadillas, walking tacos, churros
  • Urban Dogs: Chili & cheese dogs, soft pretzels, kettle corn
G Oasis Snacks Ice creams, soft serve cones, cotton candy
H Watering Hole Made-to-order deli sandwiches, salads
J Dairy Barn Scoop ice cream cones, fresh spun milkshakes, snacks
J Mini-Melts Mix & match frozen ice cream dots in many flavors

GIFTS AND SOUVENIRS
A ZooShop Visit the Zoo’s largest shopping location
B Trading Post For all your Big Cat-themed gifts

RIDES AND ATTRACTIONS
Giraffe Encounter Feeding
Amazon Rainforest Carousel
Nature Blazers Scavenger Hunt
McNeil Rainforest Walkthrough & Migration Theatre
Wings of Asia Feeding Experience
WildWorks Ropes Course
KidZooU Playground
The Treehouse (members only)
SEPTA® PZ Express Kiddie Train

ADDITIONAL VENUES
The Solitude Historic home of John Penn, circa 1784
Peacock Pavilion Event Space 200-seat private event space
*Operating hours may vary.
#For special events only. Go to: events@philzoo.org for rental information.

GUEST SERVICES
Restrooms
Wheelchair Accessible
Emergency phone:
First Aid
Turnstile-Exit Only
(No strollers or wheelchairs)
Nursing Mothers Suite
Water Fountain
Water Bottle Filling Station
Zoo Key Audio Box

BECOME A MEMBER TODAY
Ask Guest Services how you can apply your tickets to a year-long membership and enjoy special members-only hours and events.

7 MUST-DO’S AT THE ZOO:
STROLL through the Rainforest, then watch “Ottie’s Big Adventure” at Migration Theatre!
BE IMMERSED with larger-than-life BUGS and life-sized DINOSAURS in Staying Power!
CLIMB alongside goats at KidZooU!
FEED beautiful birds in Wings of Asia and gorgeous Giraffe in African Plains!
VIEW new resident Sloth Bear cubs in Bear Country!
TAKE A SPIN on the Rainforest Carousel, or hop onboard the SEPTA PZ Express Train!
LEARN about amazing animals from Zoo experts! Scan QR code for today’s talks: